
LOCAL NEWS BLANKET TALK!PEA COAL S*,00 per ton delivered 
ÏO ARRIVE, A small lot of the celebrated Red Ash American 

ЬяпЇ coal, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOCK, All, varieties of hard and soft coals.

In stock. &
ThP Preventative being better than cure 

be wise and avoid the tendency to 
over-acidity by drinking 
Water, 37 Church street.

f
NebedegaDunlap-Eooke

' Furs

t R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. ♦mщ CaR at J. Ashkln’s, 665 Main street, 
and see the two specials he offers. 
Ladles’ skirts at $1.48 and ladles’ shirt- 
Waists at 25c.

і 49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

will be sold in St. John this fall than ever before. More 
will be bought. The demand for blankets has helped to

More blankets 
will be sold, more
raise’the price of wool. Our prices for pure wool blankets are the lowest.For two days only. "

We Have a Supply of SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF 

FALL BLANKETS.

BUY YOUR BLANKETS NOW AND 

SAVE MONEY.

WE DO NOT HANDLE CHEAP, 

TRASHY BLANKETS

If your suit and overcoat need clean
ing, pressing or repairing, let McPart- 
land, the tailor, do them for you. Cll$ 
ton House Block, 12 Princess.

White, unshrinkable pure wool blan

kets, made from selected yarns, thor

oughly scoured and cleansed, soft 

finish, pink or blue borders, unexcelled 

for wTash, wear and warmth, per pair 

from $5.25 u>

&Folding Canvas Cots. 7-9-6

ТіГе Dunlap-Cooke Co. of Canada, Ltd.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

*
Clear soft water and absolutely pure 

soap will always produce a high-grade 
of laundry work. None but the best 
necessities used in Ungar’s Laundry. 
‘Phone 58.

HALIFAX, N. S.
78 Sc 80 Barrington St 

AMHERST, N. a 
80 Victoria St.

St, John, N. В 
54 King St.

BOSTON, Mass.,
167 Tremont St. 

WINNIPEG, Man., 
409 Main St.

Suitable for Camping Parties. • 9 «•*
Yesterday afternoon shortly after 

five o’clock a horse driven by John 
Flaherty, came down Sydney street at 
a rapid pace and while crossing to 
Waterloo street knocked a little girl 
down and injured her slightly.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET Amland Bros., Ltd..і SHIPPINGAmerican League Standing.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers» 
Î9 Waterloo Street._______

Won. Lost. P.C.
.61348JUST VÂHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.

CLAY PIPE
Philadelphia.............. 76
Detroit.. ... .
Chicago.. ..
Cleveland . .
New York.. .
Boston.. .. ..
St. Louis.. .. 
Washington.

There is always the certainty of get
ting the right glasses when you buy 
from D. Boyaner, the optician. There 
can be no disappointment if you call 
at 38 Dock street, the only exclusive 
optieal'store in the city.

.61048751C CENTS PLUG.MILD 
, SMOKE

Master Mason, 15c. Plug.
Sold by all leading dealers.

Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,
TeL 1717-22

І ,583 Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 9—Ard, sirs 

St Pierre Miquelon (Fr), from Saint 
Pierre; ’ Silvia, from St. Johns, N F; 

•4U Rosalind, from New York; Louisburg, 
from Louisburg; Bornu, from Mexi
can ports ; sch Sarah A Townsend,from 
New York.

Sailed, strs A W Perry, for Hawkes- 
bury and Charlottetown; Actlv, (Nor), 
for St John, NB, via ports.

MONTREAL, Sept. 9—Sid, str Mount 
Temple, for London.

British Ports.
PENARTH, Sept. 7—Ard. str Nor- 

damerica, from Chicoutimi.
GLASGOW, Sept. 8—Ard, strs Alum- 

well, from New York via Bathurst, N 
B, and Sydney, C B;
Montreal and Quebec.

GLASGOW, Sept. 8—Ard, str Pre- 
torian, from Montreal.

SHIELDS, Sept. 9—Ard, str Karnak, 
from Quebec via London.

PORTISHEAD, Sept. 8—Ard, str 
Mora, from St John, N B.

MANCHESTER, Sept. 3—Ard, str 
Orthla, from St John, N 3.

SHIELDS, Sept. 5—Sid, str Ccrvona, 
for Montreal.

MIDDLESBROUGH, Sept. 7 — Sid, 
str Falconer, for Quebec.

GLASGOW, Sept. 8—Sid, strs Crown 
of Castile, for Montreal; Indrani, for 

.647 st John, N B.
CARDIFF, Sept. 7—Sid, ship Hilston, 

for Esquimault.
SUNDERLAND, Sept. 7—Sid, bark 

.487 Ltllesand, for Sydney, C B. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept.

.460 Mantlnea (from Glasgow), for St John, 
,345 N B.

ST. JOHN’S, N. F., Sept. 9—Ard, str 
Corean, from Glasgow via Liverpool 
for Halifax and Philadelphia.

INISTRAHULL, Sept. 9—Passed, str 
Lake Erie, from Montreal for Liver
pool,

INISTRAHULL, Sept. 9—Passed, str 
Kensington, from Montreal for Liver
pool.

LONDON, Sept. 9—Ard; str Monte- 
from Montreal for Antwerp.

74 53 AMUSEMENTSTHE SKY SCRAPER.57554. ... 73
.4606858
.4387256 OF THE FUTURE NICKELfr % 7351
.309; There’s real satisfaction in eating 

Philps’ Breakfast Bacon because hav
ing been sliced evenly and of uniform 
thickness it cooks better, that combined 
with its high quality makes the real 
satisfaction. Order today. ’Phone 886.

8538733 Main St.Care Evangeline Cigar Store Formerly Keith’s Theatre.r In Hew York They are Building Forty-Five 
Story Ones and Talking 150 

Story Ones.

National League.

At New York—First game, New York, 
10: Boston, 0. Second game. Boston, 
1; New York, 0 (7 Innings, by agree
ment).

At Philadelphia—Brooklyn, 5; Phila
delphia, 7.

1 Extraordinary Bill8- Latest Music at New York Prices,
15c, 17c, 19c, 23c, 25c and up.

The Dominion Specialty Co

4—EXCELLENT PICTURES—4

MOTION PHOTOGRAPHS 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

CANADIAN SCENERY 
A GOOD ORCHESTRA

Inspector Parent of Ottawa, who is 
tour of inspection of the books of The fact that two forty-five story 

skyscrapers are now pushing up from 
New York's narrow streets toward the 
clouds, Is causing the throngs who stop 
at all hours of the day to watch the 
ironworkers hanging like spiders in 
the web of steel to ask continually 
what the limit will be to skyscraper 
construction, 
scraper architect and the head of one 
of the largest building concerns in the 
city, who were seen on the subject, 
declared last evening that the limit was 

The 150 story sky 
was posisble today, they de-

on a
the National Transcontinental Rail
way, was in the city yesterday, 
was at the Dufferin. 
here for the purpose of inspecting the 
bocks in the divisional engineer’s of-

16 Sydney 
•» Street National League Standing.

Won. Lost., P.C. 
.... 93 38 .710
.... 76 52 .593

. .. 75 53 .585
.. „ 68 55 .552
, .. 54 75 .418
.... 46 78 .370
... 40 91 .305

He
Mr. Parent IS-Г'-Г-І—-|

Chicago.. .. 
Pittsburg.. 
New York.. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati..
Boston...........
St. Louis..

Pictures for Today and Tuesday 
Are :

SPORTING MATTERS
fici.Marina, from1 2,000 Miles Without a DollarBoth. a. prominent sky-Ernest Ganter, who will leave in a 

attend the Polytechnicfew days to 
school at New York, was last evening 
presented by the officers and teachers 
of Brussels street Sunday school, of 
which he is assistant secretary, with a 

Mr. Ganter expressed

The wild journey of a runaway 
husband to greet his baby boy.

Eastern League.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 3; Pro

vidence, 0.
At Toronto—Toronto, 0; Buffalo, 3. 
At Rochester—First game: Montreal, 

3; Rochester, 4. Second game: Mont
real, 3; Rochester, 4.

Eastern League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

Outwitting a Landlordstill far distant.
How parents fooled a house 
owner
Another funny view of this s"v 
Ject.

fountain pen. 
his thanks in suitable terms for the 
gift and the good wishes accompanying

scraper
clared, so far as the builder and the 
architect are concerned,

on the children question.
and might 

Such buildingsit.left swing on the neck that had lots 
of force .to it. In the- same round he 
also used left and right successfully 
to the body and face, but took punish
ment In a straight left on the nose 
that slowed him down.

The second round developed a mix- 
up at the ropes in which both men ex
changed vicious rights and lefts, Gans 
taking the advantage.
Gans followed his tactics of crowding 
Britt into a corner and the Califor
nian had his hands and feet busy 
working his way out. The round was 
even.

Gans drew first blood in the fourth 
with a lightning straight left that 
brought a scarlet stream trickling 
from the corner of Britt’s mouth It 
was right after this that Britt threw 
all his strength into a left swing that 
proved his undoing.

At 2.20 betting lias gone to 2 to 1 at 
the ringside, with very little Britt 
money to be found. Tex. Rickard, who 
is here at the head of a big delegation 
of Nevada sports, has just offered 
odds of 10 to 7 that Gans wins Inside 
ot 18 rounds. Rickard also offers to 
bet any figure from $500 to $5,000 dol
lars at 2 to 1 on Gans.

At 2.25 Britt entered the grounds 
in company with Tiv. Krellng. He was 
enthusiastically received.

It was judged that Britt did not 
top Gans’ weight by more than two 
ounces.

The two fighters weighed in at 2.40. 
The scales were set at 133 pounds, 

trembled the balance. The bar

come In the future, 
would be a quarter of a mile in height.

New York’s building problem is one 
of the most remarkable in the world. 
The major part of the vast business 
interests of Manhattan is compressed 
within an area of less than two square 
miles. Here are the headquarters of 
practically all of the great railway 
systems of the United States; here 
stands the mysterious building from 
which the Standard Oil Co. reaches 
out to every quarter of the globe; here 
the Steel Trust has Its financial home, 
and hundreds of other holding com
panies and corporations; here are the 
great exchanges, banks, trust 
panles, brokerage offices and the "great 
horde of lawyers. The business growth 

from the south, west and east 
by the waters of the bay and 
Hudson and East rivers, 
outlet only by pushing the theatre and 
residence districts slowly to the north. 
For New York has ample length for ex
pansion in one direction, but is lack
ing in width. For this lack the utmost 
engineering ingenuity Is constantly 
employed to substitute height.

Hence the building of the skyscrap
ers has become practically a science

The Tenacious CatAn agitation Is on foot among the 
dairy farmers of Kings county to rai : 
the wholesale price of milk. This step 
Is being vigorously opposed by the 
local milk men, and it is hoped that 
for a time at any rate, no such step 

If the charge should

Highly amusing scenes relative 
to the traditional 
of pussy. But the cat came back

nine lives
I:4277Toronto..........

Buffalo..........
Providence .. 
Newark .. ... 
Jersey City .. 
Rochester .. 
Baltimore .. 
Montreal .. .

.585

.504

.491

4868 Borrowed Plumes5960
will be taken, 
be effected it will mean that local con
sumers will be asked to pay 8 cents 
per quart for milk.

5856 A brief but hilarious picture In 
which an ardent lover finds 
himself in a queer predicament.

—New Illustrated Songs :—

In the third 57 60
9—Sid, str.4616354

62... 53 
. . 38 72Brill Broke His Forearm 

in the 4th

There were three people present at 
the Royal Conservative Club meeting 
last evening at their headquarters on 
Adelaide street. Just what was done 
could not be asArtalned. The pro
ceedings were of the ihost private na
ture and those who were present would 
say nothing for publication, 
generally felt in North End political 
circles that the Royal is about to spring 
a surprise. No information is obtain
able either In degard to the personnel 
of the club or of Its plans.

TYING THE LEAVES 
I LONG TO SEE HER ONCE AGAINFOOTBALL CLUBS_ - *

com-

LINING UP TEAMS♦ ♦ It is shut in 5c мдамагаш 5(ftheWent On In Fifth but Was Helpless and 
Did Not Respond for

can find anThe meeting of the St. John Rugby 
Football League is to be held this 
week. Present indications point to
ward three teams being in the league 
this season, • viz.: the Marathons, last 
year’s chamfiions; St. Peters, who were 
in the leagüe last season, and the Al
gonquins, a North End organization 
which will make its bow to the foot
ball world this season. The Beavers 
and Carleton teams that were in the 
city league last year have gone out of 
existence, many of the players once on 
these teams joining the other clubs.

The Marathons have already begut 
to get in chape for the season. They 
had a practice slated for last evening, 
but not enough wearers of the maroon 
and grey turned out to enable any 
playing to be indulged in. About u. 
dozen players were out and kicked the 
ball around a little. The personnel of 
the Marathon team it is expected will 
be much the same as that of last sea- 

Dr. Malcolm, formerly of the 
Beavers, who played with the Greeks 
in several games last year, will be per
manently on "the' line-up.
who played with Acadia in ’01 and with j NS, for New York. 
U. N. B. in ’02 and ’03, has joined the |
Marathons. He is one of the best for
wards in New Brunswick, 
doubtful if his duties as civil engineer 
in the Public Works Department will 
allow' him to be in the city for all the 
Saturday games. However, it is likely 
that he will be seen wearing Marathon 
colors in some of the games. The Mara
thons have a line on some other players 
as well as those mentioned.

The Algonquins will have to get to
gether a brand new team, but things 
look as though they have made an ox-

zuma,

Foreign 'PoVts. * XSixth. TONIGHTNEW YORK, NY, Sept 9—Old, str 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; ship

sch i s Ida

In the case against Mary Degan, 
charged with perjury, the jury disa
greed yesterday afternoon. The jurors 

eight for acquittal and four for 
His Honor Judge Forbes

Glendoon, for Capetown;
May, for St John, NB; Keqneth C., for 
Port G reville, NS; Patriot, for Syd
ney, CB; Lavonia, for St John, NB.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 9—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, from Boston for St 
John, NB; schr Temperance Sell, from 
Boston for St Johnj NB.

Old, schr Damietta and Joanna, for 
Parrsboro, NS.

SALEM, Mass, Sept-"'9—Ard, schr 
Clifford C. from St John, NB, to Salem

* SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 9-А 
left swing to the body, cleverly block
ed by Joe Gans, cost Jimmy Britt 
any chance he might have had to win 
the lightweight championship of the 
world today and brought to a close five 
rounds of fast fighting before 14,000 

at the Recreation Park.

IS.were
conviction 
let the accused out on her own recog
nizance to appear when the county 
court resumes Its sittings on Tuesday, 
the 24th Instant.

in itself.
factors limit the size of butld- 

The first is the Ladies’ NightTwo
ings in New' Yoi*k. 
wind.1 # the wind never blew 1ft the

builder’sthe skyscraperImposed On both metropolis
task would be greatly simplified, 
he could pile story on story 
heart’s content. But the wind pressure

some-

Sentence was 
Mamie Ferrish, alias Brady, and John 
Francis. Each got five years in Dor
chester penitentiary with hard labor, 
jFrancls for guiltily receiving stolen 
property, £jnd, Mamie Ferrish 
robbing Wni. '$пи^8Циіух ;of $400. which 
money Francis was charged with hav
ing received.

and 
to his .AT THE

Queen’s Rollaway

persons
The deciding blow was caught by 

Gans on the elbow in the middle of the 
fourth round. It broke Britt’s wrist, 
and though Britt went on again In the 
fifth round, he was helpless in both 
offense and defense. It was not until 
this round that he Informed bis sec
onds of the mishap.

"What’s the use of my going on? I 
can't fight. I am helpless,” Britt said 
to Tiv. Krellng. Captain of Police 
Gleason was Informed at the ringside 
and he stopped the fight.
Welch gave the decision to Gans.

Three doctors, after an examination, 
announced that the Injury was a frac
ture and dislocation of the lower end 
Of the ulna. Whether it was a genu
ine fradtùre or not Britt showed such 
intense suffering while tht doctors were 
manipulating his wrist that the tears 
rolled down his cheeks.

“I was utterly helpless,” he said. “I 
could not even hold up my left hand 
after I broke it. I had to guard for 
Cans’ left and had- no punch except 
with my right."

The fight while it lasted was a slug
ging match, but it was evident to every 
trained observer that Britt had 
chance to win from the negro. For the 
first time In his life Britt was out

il' ■iVftS;
thirty story building is

The modem' sky- 
withstatid a wind

Britt
.did not move when Gans stepped on.

At 2.45 Battling Nelson was 
duced. He issued a challenge to Britt 
regardless of whether the latter wins

on a
thing tremendous, 
scraper, }s built to 
velocity of 125 miles, and there is prac
tically no chance of New Work getting 

than. that.

for orders.
. NEW HAVEN,, Conq, Sept 9—Ard. 
sch'h Crescent,:'from Wlijdspr, NS. • 

CALAIS, Me, Sept 9—Sid;' Schr Abbie 
C Stubbs, for St John, NB.
- CHATHAM,- -Mae», - Sept- - «—Light 
northeast wind, hazy at sunset.

Passed soutn, tug Gypsum King, 
Goodspeed, I towing three barges, from* Windsor,

for
intro-

or loses.
At 3.16 p.m. Gans entered the ring. 

He was introduced as the only light
weight champion of the world and 
greeted with roars of applause.

seconded by Alvte King, Willie

a mightiqj; ..blow
second factor is the limit of the 

building's base. With land in the fin
ancial district selling as high as $i00 
a square foot, the base of a building Is 
naturally not a huge thing. If the sky
scraper could have an unlimited base it 

unlimited height.

BAND EVERY NIGHTANOTlIM POSITION.

Annie Mlnlhan, of Coldbrook, has 
been selected by the employment bur
eau of the Currie Business University, 
Ltd., to fill the position of stenographer 
and bookkeeper for John G. Willet, 
Produce and Commission Merchant.

1son. V The
was

Gans
Referee was

Keefe and Kid North.
Britt entered the ring at 3.20. 

was introduced as a native son of the 
golden west and one of the gam est 
boys that ever stepped into a prize

A P PY 
A L F 
OURHBOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Sept 9— 

Ard, schr Maggie Miller, from Hants- 
port, NS.

Sid, tug Springhlll, towing Cumber
land Coal Company barges Nos 6 and 
7, for St John, NB.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 9—Bound 
south, strs Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, NS; Volund, from Windsor, N 
S; schrs Bravo, from Hubbards Cove 
NS, for EHzabethport, NJ; Glendon, 
from Hubbards Cove, NS; A K Mc
Lean, from Musquodoboit, NS; Free
dom, from Rlchibucto, NB; Havana, 
from Halifax, NS.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 9—Cld, str 
Dagfred. for Windsor, NS, and Hills
boro, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 9—

ATHe
could have an

One of the newest skyscrapers
construction at Cortlandt 

which will, for 
a time at least, be the largest office 
building in the world, will it is esti
mated weigh when completed, 36,000 
tons, an amount equal to the combined 
weight of all the cohabitants o£ Phila
delphia. This enormous weight will be 
placed on a plot of ground hardly 
twenty-five thousand square feet in 
area, or about equal to ten ordinary 
city dwelling houses. The steel ske e- 

building,1 has eighty-nine

THEbut it is now

in course of 
street and Broadway,

Formerly St. Andrew's Rink 
Bill for Mon,Tues,Wedn, of this weektring.

tremendous ova- 
Brltt’s seconds are Spider Kelly,

Britt was given a Both Lov3d The Same Manv ..DEATHS.. I *tion,
Tiv. Krellng, Frank Rafael and Bob 
Hornell. At 3.24 both fighters stripped. 
Time was called at 3.26 p. m.

A strong, melodramatic picture.
’ ; I Never Forgot The Wife (Сош

Not even an “auto” could kill him.Fight by Rounds

Round 1—Britt quickly shot his left 
to Gans’ ribs. They sparred, 
swung a fearful left that caught Gans on 

side of the jaw*and sent him reel- 
Brltt had a shade the better of

MRS. EUGENE DODGE.

ft French Military PrisonThe death occurred on Monday at 
Middleton of Mrs. Eugene Dodge at 
the age of forty-six years. Mrs. Dodge o£ the

; had been In falling health for some Qr columns, which will bear its
I time. In February last she.went to the weight and the engineers have

, _ . , , , . ,__ hospital in Halifax, but after consul- j . , moblern to see that
Ard, schs Oriole, from bouth A™boy tatton the surgeons advised against an had a - _ evenlv distributed in
for St Andrews NB; Hugh G, from operation. rmring the following months, the weight was evgnly d 1 u,d
New Haven for Windsor, NS. although a great sufferer and aware these legs lest some or . ,

Sid, schhs Venturer, from St John that her earthly career must be short, collapse. There are a ou ghtng
for-New York; Alexander, from do for ghe evlnced a splr|t of cheerfulness sections of steel column jeigm s 
do; Rothesay, from Newcastle, NB, for ^nd reRlg.natIon. The deceased’s from one to ten tons each, and seveta

maiden name was Mary B. McCormick, thousand girders and flood 
daughter of the late Job McCormick | weighing from one to twenty
of Middleton. She leaves to mourn each. The number of rivets used wiu
their sad loss a husband, three sons, run [nt0 the millions.
Parker, Angus and Lloyd; 
daughters, Mabel, Pearl and Ruby; a 
mother, one sister, Mrs. John Gates of 
Charlestown, Mass.;
Edward of California, Isaac of New 
York and John of Boston.

cellent start.
Of the old Carleton team they ex

pect to have Ring, Pike, Baskin, Rob
erts, Wright and possibly Talt.

Some of the old Beavers will wear 
red and black this season. These are 

perhaps Sim- 
Tliere is, also -a possibility of

Britt
Showing the punishment given military] 

prisoners.
2 ILLUSTRATED SONGS:

YESTERDAY—Sung by Harry B. La 
Roy.

WHY DON'T THEY PLAY WITH MEJ 
—Sung by Le Domino Rouge.

Be—ADMISSION—БС
"Open from 1 to 6 and 7 to 10.30.

no
the
ing. 
the round.

Round 2—At close range Gans rocked 
Britt’s head with two powerful lefts 
and then shot his right to the face, 

had the advantage as the bell

matched.
Britt’s lack of coolness was partly 

responsible for the miserable ending of 
the fight. From the first tap of the 
gong Britt appeared over-eager. He 

content to take the advice shout-

Flnlay, Thorne, and

Kenney turning out with them. Seely 
last night onGans

stopped a fierce rally.
Round 3—Britt hooked his left on the 

nose and sent Gans’ head back with a
Stra,gd,denot0Uhr0groundanandh0mTt C last, may play with the North 

Britt’s rustics with straight lefts. The Enders, as well as J. McKinnon, who 
rapid and the round was formerly on the High School and 

Provincial Normal School teams.
So far the St. Peter's team is 

unknown quantity, but it is supposed 
that their line-up will be very similar

and Holder were out
the Shamrock grounds with some more 

Hutchinson, who
was
ed to him by his seconds to make 
Gans do the leading, but he rushed 
headlong Into quarters that develop- 

inevltable slugging match in 
which the champion had, by far, the 
advantage. In the first round 
staggered Gans to the ropes with a

do.
of the Algonquins.

sub-forward for Acadia year be-
Passed, schs Nellie Shipman, from St 

John for New York; Hibernia, from 
Maitland, NS, for do; Laura C Hall, 
from Wood Point, NS, for New Ha
ven.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Sept 9—Ard, 
sch Crescent, from Windsor, NS.

Grand Carnival
FIRST OF SEASON

Victoria Roller Rink
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11th.

ever,ed an three

WEDDINGSpace was very 
even.
Round 4—Gans swung three terrific 

rights to the jaw and Britt appeared 
groggy. Britt fought gamely but 
missed attempts to land. Gans had a

Britt
an three brothers. GORIE-CAMPBELL.

THE Yesterday afternoon at four o’clock a
very pretty wedding occurred at St. $20—ІП РГІ*Є8—$20 
Jude’s church, West Side, when Clara ^ Be3t costume, Lady.

of Thomas Campbell ot $6 Best Costume, Gentleman.
married to William $io Best Combination, (3 or more

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, July 7. 
Mantlnea, 1737 Garston, ,Sept. 9. 
Shenandoah, 2492, London, Sept. 4. 

Barks—
Emelia L, 395, Aberdeen, July 22. 
Santa Marla, 983, Trapani, July 10.

to last year’s.
S. M. RYERSON.big advantage.

Britt broke left fore-arm and could 
continue fighting. Gans wasHAL ST. PETERS WILL MEET TONIGHT

Club will
hold a business meeting tonight at 
their rooms, Douglas avenue, 
prospects of putting a team Sin the 
senior league will be discussed and the 
line-up of the team will be considered.

M., daughter 
Westfield, was
Gorie of Lancaster. _

performed by Rev. G. F. Scovil- ,
The bride was given away by her fa- Admission 25c. Skates supplied 

attended by Miss Ada 
Campbell. Albert Warren acted as 

The ceremony took place 
of only the immediate

contracting parties. The -

The death occurred at Carleton on 
Tuesday of Samuel M. Ryerson, one of 
Yarmouth county’s oldest and best 
known citizens. Deceased had been In 

health for several months, but it

not
awarded the decision, Britt being un
able to respond for the sixth round. 
Gans. said that it would have been a 
question of a round or two more that 
ho would have put Britt out. A doctor 

summoned quickly and Britt was 
I subjected to a severe examination. It 
! developed that Britt had broken his 
left arm below the elbow. Referee 
Welch made the announcement.

The St. Peter’s Football The ceremony

ІШ SPECIAL NEW AND OATCHY MUSIC BY THE BAND
The was

poor
was not expected that lie would pass 
away so soon. Thirty years ago Mr. M.
Ryerson was one of Nova Scotia's lead
ing merchants, conducting in Yarmouth 
a very large shipping and mercantile j friends of the 
business. Since then he had lived a happy couple will reside in Lancaster, j
retired life, spending most of his time ----------- ,-------- —
at Carleton, where he owned what is 
known as "the Club Farm. He \i as 
seventy-eight years old, and leaves 
three children, Fred and Miss Eugtna,
Who resided with him, and Mrs. Sarah 
Annis, whose home is In Winnipeg.

(INLY FREEther. Sh2 was

groomsman.
in the presenceNewman Brook Quoit Club Want Maritime 

Championship. WEST END NICKELOXFORD CLOTHS. FREDERICTON, Sept. 9,—Thomas c 
Sowell, a young man who was working g 

the Quebec Bridge at the time of 
arrived here today. He is 

to his home in Lincoln.

The quoit match which was to have 
taken place last evening between John 
Hurly and Andrew Wilson, and H. C. 
Olive and Charles Richardson, in the 

Brook Club championship

BASEBALLBEWARE, Fireworks Fantasy.
The lunatic’s Revenge. 

t The Magic Hat.
$ The Principal Wrestling Match of 
X 1906.
à phi Attends An Evening Party.
X A Trip on the River Canges.
4 Illustrated Song, sung by Wm. 
9 j. Wallace—“When the Snow Birds 

cross the Valley.
Keieher Bros, in their specialties.

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresse5 

For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

OFH**®?*** on
the disaster,BIG LEAGUE. GAMES.IMITATIONS 

SOLD 
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M> Newman
series, was postponed until this even-

on his return 
At the time of tho accident Sewell was 

above the level of the river.
nut to a bolt when

American league. ing. 365 feetWM. LAWSON.The. Newman Brook Club claim .the 
championship of New Brunswick, and 
Intend going after the Maritime cham- 

- A communication
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He was attaching a 
suddenly he felt himself hurled through 

unconscious in the
At Washington—First game: New 

York,10; Washington. 0. Second game.
New York, 2; Washington, 0. j pionship very

At Boston—Boston, 0; Philadelphia, I asking for information as to whether 
MINARD'S ! 0 (13 innings, darkens*). I affiliation with the M B A. A. A to

At St. bonis—St. Louis-Cleveland, necessary was sent to the яесіеіаіу o 
wet grounds. I that body last nigh..

William Lawson, one of Milton’s most 
respected residents, passed away on 
the third instant at the residence of 
his son William, 
seventy-four years of age and leaves 
one son, William.

space. H» became 
air, but the shock of striking the wa 
ter resuscitated him. He was picked 

and taken ashore, not 
for his accident.

soon.I OF The deceased was
up by boatmen 
much the worseS.' LINIMENT
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